KGA PTO General Meeting
February 2, 2021
1. Welcome / Intros 1st Jessica 2nd Emily
2. Approval of Minutes from 10/20/2020 1st Matthew 2nd Emily
3. Financials - Ben Shunk
- CBS Report -Jessica Rawlings at the last meeting they went over the tax form and updated their mission
statement. Next meeting is 2/9/21 on Zoom
- 2020/2021 Budget Changes Proposed adjustments included eliminating money budgeted for activities that
cannot happen due to COVID and acuating expenses already incurred. Proposed moving the extra money to
increase the Hospitality budget to support our teachers through COVID. 1st Jessica 2nd Mariah, voted with
motion passing
4. Past Events- Mariah Scott
- Jingle Jog raised $1960.91 for the Vasquez family. Thank you to our amazing Ms. C for this opportunity
and thank you to our WONDERFUL Knox community. You all are incredible.
5. Upcoming Events- Mrs. Braaksma
- STUCO Kindness Week Feb 8th-12th, kindness grams will go to all students from STUCO
- TBD STUCO Canned Food Drive? Stay Tuned. STUCO is considering a drive for Chandler Cares Center for
community outreach. Also discussing a Legacy Gift for KGA, possibly seating for the East Playground.
6. Communication / Social Media Update - MAriah Scott
-PTO is on facebook, instagram and remind - KGAPT81010, website is KGAPTO.com
7. Volunteer Opportunities -Mariah
- Committee/Program Coordinators
- K- cups for teachers - they need k cups just send them in with your student! Students can bring them to
the office.
8. Principals Report Mrs. Weed says she is very proud of our school. COVID cases are minimal if any. She
states that our parents are fabulous. Thank you to our parents and community. Thank you to PTO ofr the
hospitality and feeding our teachers. She has been working with the CUSD “Tree Guy” and maybe trying to
ask PTO to add new trees to the campus. She is looking at trying to get 1 air purifier to try. She states that
we need to see if they work, are quiet and affordable/sustainable. Remember conferences are coming up and
they are virtual. She is looking at the Intent to Returns. She states that 95% our our families have sent them
back. She does not have COA data yet, but most of our families are coming back. There are a small number
going to WGA, but that was expected. She is still holding firm to the mitigation measures. The large play
structures are still closed. If numbers continue to come down she MAYBE will try to open the play structures
soon. Maybe. She appreciates our parents tructing KGA even though we can’t be on campus right now.
9. Q & A
-Is PTO looking for committee heads for next year? Sure! If you know you will be at KGA next year and
want to volunteer let us know and we can train you now so you can hit the ground running next year!
10. Close Meeting 1st Jessica 2nd Ben
THANK YOU from PTO! Contact us with any questions or concerns!!!

